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INDIAN IEEY GEOMAGNETIC OBSERVATIONAL
PROGRAM AND SOME PR,ELIMINARY RESULTS

B.R. Arora, M.V. Mahashabde and R. Kalra
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Colaba, Bombay 400 005, India

As palt of an India coordinated program for the IEEY, five fluxgate magnetometer stations, ide-

ally placed to investigate the fine latitudinal structure ofthe equatorial electrojet (EEJ), counter
electrojet (CEJ) and their return currents, have been added to the already existing Indian chain

of permanent geomagnetic observatories, extending from the dip equator up to the latitude of the
Sq-focus. The disposition of temporary IEEY stations rryas facilitated by the ground magnetic
survey undertaken to identify the true course of the meandering dip equator. Observations are

being made in regular as well as in intensive campaign mode in close coordination with ionospheric
observations in India and elsewhere on the globe. The first intensive observation campaign was

undertaken during January 7-30, 1992. The quiet-day variations from this campaign are used to
provide provisional estimate of electrojet parameters which significantly differ from that reported
using POGO satellite data. The nature of daily variation in Declination (D) suggests active inter-
play between northern and southern Sq vortices in the form of successive intrusion and withdrawal
of the southern hemispheric current system up to the 10'N dip latitude. The spatial structure of
the vertical field (Z) variations indicates dominance of induction effects. Greater understanding of
the contribution of sub-surface conductivity anomalies to internal currents is desired before the Z
data can be used as constraints in deducing the parameters of electrojet cunents. The data from
the enhanced network suggest that the latitudinal width of the CEJ currents does not exceed the
width of the electrojet. The mapping of the fine structure of the CEJ related perturbation at equa-

torial as well as low- and mid-latitudes provides a good case to simulate observations numerically
to identify the most effective tidal wind modes in producing CEJ events.

O PROGRAMA OBSDRVACIONAL GEOMAGNÉÏTCO DA ÍNDIA PARA O AIEE E AL-
GUNS RESULTADOS PRELIMINARES Cinco noaøs estøções com magnetômetros lipo fl,uxgøte

forøm øcrescentadas à rcd,e ile instrumentos geomagnéticos d,ø Ind,iø entre o eqaador geomagnético

e a latitude ile foco do sistema So. A escolha dos locais foi cuidad,osamenle pløneiøda para perrnil'ir
a inuestigação d,o, estrutura fina do eletrojato equøtorial (EJE), do eletrojato reaerso (EJn) e suas

correntes ile retorno. A distribuição destas estações de monitoramento temporório pørø o AIEE foi
facilitada pelo trabalho ønteri.or de leaøntømento magnélico de superfície para determ'inar a pos'ição

do eqaador. As obseruações estão sendo reølizailas em condições normais e ern carnpanhas inlen-
siuas coorilenadas com obseraøções ionosféricas na India e em oulros locais. A primeira campanhø

intensiua de obseraações foi realizada de 7 a 90 de janeiro de 1992. As aariações de dias calmos
destø cømpønha sõ,o usailøs parø eslimatiuøs preliminøres ¿le pørômetros do elelrojølo que diferem
substancialmente iIøqueles obtidos usanilo dødos do satéIite POGO. O padrão de uariações diurnas
em declinøção (D) sugere umø interaçõ,o aliuo, entre os aórtices de norle e do sul, nø forma de

sucessiaas entrøilas e saldas do sislernø de convntes ilo hemisfério sul até a lø,titude dip d,e 1f N.
A eslrutura espøciøl døs aariações do cørnpo uertical (Z) ind,ica o domínio do efeàto de induçã,o. E
deseji,uel que se tenhø uma melhor comytreensã,o dø contribuiçõ,0 de ønomøliøs nas condutiaidades
debøiro da superfície sobrc correntes internas, antes de se poder ust,r os dad,os de Z como parô,metros
parø deduzir os elementos ilas convnles do eletrojøto, Os dados dø rede aumentada sugerem que ø

estensã,o latitudinal das convntes do EJR não ercedem øqaela do EJ, O mapeamenlo ùa estrutura

fina d,a perlarbaçãn rcIacionada ao E,JR em latitudes equatoriais, bairas e médias, fornece um bom

caso pora simalar obseruøções numeröcamente e assi¡n id,entificar os modos de rnarés dos oentos
que seriøm mais eficientes para produzir euentos do EJR.
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INTRODUCTION

With the discovery of the phenomenon of equa-

torial electrojet (EEJ), magnetic field variations have

been extensively used to study the latitudinal struc-

ture. and temporal variability of the electrojet with

respect to local time, longitude, day-to-day, season

and solar cycle. (For review see Onwumechili, 1967;

Forbes, 1981; Reddy, 1989). Despite the continuous

research since its first discovery (Bartels and John-

ston, 1940; Chapman, 1951), some of the fundamen-

tal questions, €.9. whether the EEJ is an indepen-

dent current system with its own return flow or if
it forms a part of the planetary Sq current system,

still remain unresolved. Investigations aimed to re-

solve these issues often need to decompose the ob-

served variation into electrojet (Sfl) and planetary

(Sfi) components. Forbes (1981) noting ühat separa-

tion of observed fields into Sfi and Sfi requires data

over a much greater latitude range than has been

considered in many previous studies, suggested that

some contradictory inferences on the relationship of

the EEJ with world-wide Sq current system may stem

from this inadequate separation.

The choice of the physical model selected to de-

fine the electrojet currents realistically is constrained

by the number of magnetic observatories recording

field variations both under and away from the elec-

trojet. When data from only a few stations are avail-

able, this is achieved either by adopting a very sim-

ple model for the electrojet or by employing data of

the vertical field component. The vertical field varia-

tions due to their vulnerability to the internal induced

currents are less reliable for the purpose of estimat-

ing electrojet parameters. F\rther, a better under-

standing of the spatial and temporal characteristics

of counter electrojet (CEJ) related variations, as com-

pared to normal days, would greatly facilitate to ap-

ply the hierarchy of numerical simulation scheme and

identifu the causative mechanism of the CEJ within

the framework of tidal theory. Recognizing that to

understand the full vagaries of the EEJ and the CEJ,

a dense network of geomagnetic observatories is a ba-

sic pre-requisite, the permanent network of magnetic

observatories from near the dip equator to the region

of Sq-focus in India has been augmented by adding

five more temporary stations with fluxgate magne-

tometers. The locations of the permanent magnetic

observatorieg functional during the IEEY are shown

in Fig. 1 which includes a newly commissioned obser-

vatory at Nagpur (NAG). The locations of the new

temporary stations set up in peninsular India as a

part of all India co.ordinated program for IEEY are

shown in Fig. 2. The geographic and geomagnetic

co'ordinates together with the dip latitude for all ob-

servatories are given in Table 1. Giving a brief ac-

count of factors controlling the disposition of new sta-

tions, the observational strategy to coordinate mea-

surements with aeronomic experiments is discussed

before proceeding to present the preliminary results

emerging from the analysis of initial data set obtained

from the first intensive observational campaign.

DIP EQUATOR AND LAYOUT OT MAG.
NDTOMETER CHAIN

It is now well established that the dip equator

has a meandering path. The central axis of the elec-

trojet is expected to be inalienably linked with the

dip equator. To optimally plan the stations's dispo-

sition in relation to the dip equator, a ground based

geomagnetic survey was carried out, as a prelude to

the IEEY activity, to locate the exact path of the dip

equator across India (Rangarajan and Deka, 1991).

In this survey, spot measurements of the ambient ver-

tical field (Z) component were made every 4-5 km

along three north-south profiles traversing along the

west coast, ea.st coast and the spine of peninsular In-

dia (Fig. 3). The line of zero-Z in the contour plot

(Fig. 3) marks the location of the dip equator for the

year 1991, which is found to follow a curved path.

Fig. 3 also shows the location of the dip equator

for 1971 and 198L, delineated by earlier field surveys
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Table 1. Geographic and geomagnetic co.ordinates of geomagnetic observatories functional during the IEEY
along the Indian sectot.

Coonlenadøs geográficas e geomagnéticas dos obseruølórios geomøgnéticos em funcionørnento durante o AIEE
no setor Indiano.

Observatory Code Geographic Geomagnetic Dip Lat Co.ordinator
Lat Long
Deg Deg

Lat Long
Deg Deg

Gulmarg GUL 34.05 74.40 24.90 148.84 32.11 IIG
Sabhawala SAB 30.37 77.80 20.93 151.50 27.35 SOI

Uüain UJJ 23.18 75.78 13.97 148.83 18.42 ITG

Nagpur NAG 21.L5 79.08 11.64 t5t.74 t5.74 IIG
Alibag ABG 18.63 72.86 9.74 145.55 12.96 IIG

Hyderabad HYD 17.42 78.55 7.97 150.E7 11.16 NGRI
Anantapur ÀNT 1,4.67 77.63 5.32 1.49.71, 7.83 TEEY

Bangalore BAN 12.98 77.60 3.64 L49.52 5.75 IEEY
Annamalainagar ANN 11.37 79.68 1.85 151.39 3.67 IIG

Karur KAR 11.01 78.09 1.64 149.80 3.32 IEEY
Kodaikanal KOD 10.23 77.46 0.92 149.11 2.37 IIA

Virudunagar VIR 9.61 77.94 0.26 149.52 1.61 IEEY
Ettiapuram ETT 9.L7 78.02 -0.19 149.56 1.06 NGRI
1)ivandrum TRD 8.48 76.95 -0.77 L48.44 0.28 IIG

Kanyakumari KAN 8.10 77.54 -1,.2t 148.98 -0.23 IEEY

Co'ordinating lnstitutions:
IIG - Indian Institute of Geomagnetisrn
IIA - Indian Institute of Astrophysics
NGRI - National Geophysical Research Institute
SOI - Survey of India
IEEY - Network set up by IIG
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{igure 1. Ðistribution of Indian geomagnetic observatories from near the dip equator to the region of Sq-focus.
Nagpur is a new observatory established in late 1991.

Distribuição dos obseraatórios geomøgnéIicos Indiønos enlrc o equador dip e a regiõ,o de foco Sq. Nøgpur é,

um obseraalório noao estabelecido no final de 1991,
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Figure 2. Locations of five
vital gaps in the existing net
since october, 1991.

temporary fluxgate magnetometers, set up as part of the IEEY campaign, filling
work of observatories in Peninsular India. The upgraded network is in operation

Localizøção de cinco møgnetômelros flurgøte temporórios, instøIados como parte_dø camp-ønha do AIEE,.
preenchándo importantes 

-aazios 
na rede de- obseraatórios existentes na India peninsalar. A rede olirnizadn, estd

em operaçõ,o ilesde outubro de 1991.

B.R. Arora, M.V. Mahashabde and R. Kalra
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Figure 3. Contour plot of ambient vertical field componenf (Z) at the southern tip of India, based on the
mea,surement at sites (solid circles) occupied during geomagnetic survey undertaken during February, 1991 to
delineate ground position of the dip equator. Deduced location of dip equator for L991, corresponding to the
contour of zero-Z, is shown in relation to its position in 1971 and 1981, inferred based on similar survey under-
taken earlier (Based on Rangarajan and Deka, 1991).

Curuas de contorno do componente de cørnpo uertical (Z) ørnbiente no eulremo sul da Indiø, obtid,as ¿le rne-
didøs especiøis obtidas nos locais indicados (círculos) durante o leuanlamento geomøgné,tico de feaereiro ile 1991,
pørø obter a locølizøção na superfície do equador di,p. A locølizøção do equador d,ip parø 1991, corcespondendo ao
conlorno ile Z zero, estó mostrada em reløçõ,o à suø posiçõ,o em 1971 e 1981, ded,uzida atraaés de leuøntamentos
semelhø,ntes anleriores (aer Rangarøjøn e Dekø, 1991).
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(IIG, NGRI, and SOI, 1971; Murty et al., 1984). A

well defined southward migration at the average rate

of 4 km/yr between 1971 to 1991 is quite evident

(Rangarajan and Deka, 1991).

The southernmost permanent magnetic observa-

tory at Tfivandrum (TRD), established during IGY,

was situated south of the dip equator till 1985 but

at present it is placed marginally north of the dip

equator. The limited landmass south of dip equator

restricted number of stations on this part and only

one IEEY station could be set up at Kanyakumari

(KAN), right at the southernmost tip of India. Two

of the magnetometers established under the IEEY

chain, viz. BAN and A.NT, in addition to filling the

large gap between the permanent observatories ANN

and HYB, were positioned to facilitate mapping of

return currents of the EEJ, expected to peak around

a 5-6odip latitude (Onwumechili, 1992). Given the

evidence from the magnetometer array study that the

nature of transient variations all along the coast line

of peninsular India is dominated by induction effects

(e.g. see Thakur et al., 1986), to minimize its influ-

ence the sites of the IEEY magnetometers were cen-

trally located with respect to both the east and west

coast lines.

OB SERVATIONAL S CHEDULE

The observational phase of the India-IEEY pro.

gram commenced in mid-October 1992 when five flux-

gate magnetometers set up in peninsular India began

registration of the magnetic field variations. The ob-

servations are being made in regular as well as in-

tensive campaign mode. During intensive campaigns,

magnetic observations are supplemented by measure-

ments using a variety of sensors including ionosonde,

VHF back scatter and HF radars, optical interferom-

eters etc, to permit an integrated interpretation of

physical processes controlling the EEJ. (Arora and

Somayajulu, 1991). During regular mode, the mag-

netic registration of three components is carried out

at a scan-interval of 5 min, whereas during inten-

sive campaigns, every one minute value is recorded'

Five intensive campaigns are planned over the entire

IEEY. The first intensive campaign was undettaken

during January 7-30, 1992. The preliminary scrutiny

of magnetic data indicated a variety of magnetic con-

ditions including CEJ days, strong EEJ and a long

sequence of magnetic disturbances. Judged by the

magnetic activity index A, there were a very few days

which qualify to be quiet-days. Of the five most quiet-

days, designated as international quiet days, three

days were identified to be CEJ days along the In-

dian sector. In order to characterize the conspicuous

feature of the ÐEJ and Sq, five relatively quiet days

were selected from the month of February 1992. The

Ap index and eight 3-hr Kp indices corresponding to

local days selected for analysis are given in Table 2.

Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 give the average quiet-day Sq vari-

ation for the month of January and February 1992,

obtained using 2 IQ and 5 quiet-day data respectively.

Data of some permanent observatories were not avail-

able at this stage of analysis but they are expected to

be added in a future comprehensive study.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Salient Features of Quiet-day Daily Variations

As seen in Fig. 4 and 5, the influence of the EEJ

in the form of enhanced Sq(H) can easily be identified

right from the stations located close to the dip equa-

tor, (KAN and TRD), to 4oN dip latitude (KAR and

ANN). This equatorial enhancement of Sq(H) against

the background global Sq variation is more clearly

marked on Fig. 6(a), which shows the plot of quiet-

day range, reckoned as the diference in the principal

diurnal maximum and mininum, as a function of dip

latitude. Following a sharp drop in magnitude near

the edge ofthe electrojet (4o diplatitude), the regular

Sq(H) with a near-noon maximum decreases in mag-

nitude with irrcreasing latitude, vanishing almost at

Reaista Brøsileira de Geofísica, Vol. 11(3), Especial, 1999
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Table 2. Daily Ao and 3-Hr Ko indices for the days for which data is used in the present study

Valores ilió,rios de Ao e índices de I horøs Kp parø os d,iøs d,e interesse deste estudo.

Date Ao Kþ v¡luec
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(75o E
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Figure 4. Average quiet-day variations, Sq, in D, H and Z oltained using data of Janua,ry, L992 from¿ qt1gtk
of þermanent and-temporary stations functîonal during the first intensive observational campaign of the IEEY.

Vøriações médáas de dia calmo, Sq, nas componenles D, H, e Z obtád,as usønilo dados de jøneiro d'e 1992 de

umø ied,e de estações permanentei e temportíriøs em operaçõ,o duranle a primeirø campønhø intensiao, de ob-

seruação para o AIEE.
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Figure 5. Same as Fig. 4 but for the data of February, 1992.

O mesmo que nø Fig. 4, nxas corn dødos pørø feaereóro, 1992.

GUL. During February, 1992 (Fig. 5), the Sq(D) is

characterized by easterly maximum around 8-10 tT
and minimum around 13-14 tT. The magnitude of

Sq(D) is small near the dip-equator and undergoes a

systematic increase with increasing latitude. These

diurnal and latitudinal characteristics of Sq(D) cou-

pled with the signatures of Sq(H) are definite point-

ers that observed Sq - variations are compatible with

that expected from the northern hemispheric anti-

clockwise Sq vortex, with its focus in the close vicinity

of the latitude of GUL.

During January 1992, the Sq(D) presents a com-

plex pattern (Fig. 4). The regular maximum and

minimum associated with northern hemisphere type

Sq(D), as seen in the February data (Fig. 5), are

highly attenuated up to the latitude of BAN and the

diurnal variations are dominated by the early morn-

ing minimum and afternoon (14-15 LT) maximum,

which are characteristic of southern hemisphere type

Sq(D) variations. The presence of signatures related

to both northern and southern hemisphere Sq cur-

rent vortices suggests that during January 1992, the

daily variations at selected hours of the day are con-

trolled by variable intrusion of southern hemispheric

32. I

t0. ¡

t5.t

É.0

t.0

5.0

t,t

3.!

t.6

0.3

-0.2

currents into the northern hemisphere up to even

18'N. Such intrusions of the southern current to the

north were shown to be regular features of daily vari-

ations along the Indian sector during winter solstices

(Arora et al., 1980, 1984/85). Using the specially de-

signed spherical harmonic analysis technique, Camp-

bell et al. (1992, 1993) have derived the ionospheric

current system along the Indian Central Asia sector.

Their results for 1976-1977, clearly showed a typi-

cal intense mid-latitude Sq current system vortex ap-

pearing in the summer and equinoctial months but

fading completely from mid-November through mid-

February. Intrusion of the southern hemispheric Sq

vortex system into the northern hemisphere in winter

was quite evident on these current contour represen-

tations. They attributed this to the lower exposure

of the northern Sq dynamo region to solar radiation

during winter months due to the off-spin axis position

of the north geomagnetic pole with respect to the line

of observatories along the Indian sector (Campbell et

al., 1993).

Indian IEEY geomagnetic observational program and some preliminary results
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Dominant Induction Efiects

In the equatorial belt the latitudinal character-

istics of Sq(Z) are sensitive to the spatial gradients in

the electrojet source currents. Locations character-

ized by zero-Sq(Z) and maximum Sq(Z) respectively

demarcate the ground piojection of the central axis

and edge ofthe electrojet and define the half-width of

the electrojet (Chapman, 1951). Apart from the ef-

fects ofthe spatial structure ofsource currents, the Z-

variations are also prone to internal induced current

system, largely determined by the sub-surface elec-

trical conductivity distribution which is now known

to be highly anomalous all along the coastal belt of

the Indian Peninsula (Rajaram et al., L976; Thakur

et al., 1986; Srivastava 1992 and references therein).

The significantly large Sq(Z) at KAR and ANN could

be consistent with the edge effect ofthe electrojet but

the abnormally large Sq(Z) at TRD and KAN are cer-

tainly anomalous for stations located close to the dip

equator. The near-zero Sq(Z) is registered around

VIR (+ 1.6'dip lat). If not seriously contaminated

by induction effects, this woud warrant displacement

of the ground projected central axis of the electro-

jet towards north from the dip equator by about 150

km. Examining the contour pattern of daily ranges in

Sq(Z) and Sq(H) recorded through a simultaneously

operated array of magnetometers over Peninsular In-

dia, Srivastava (1992) inferred that the electrojet axis

was located about 55 km north of the dip equator.

Such mismatch in the location of dip-equator and

ground projected central axis of the electrojet has

been reported from other longitudinal sectors too.

Davis et al. (1967) and Forbush et al. (1967) re-

ported that the ground position jet axis was located

20-50 km north of the dip equator in Peru and south

of the dip equator in Nigeria. Cain (1969), demon-

strating that the dip equator shifts from its ground

position by about 33 km per 100 km altitude in the

South American zone, ascribed the observed differ-

ence in the dip equator and ground projected cen-

373

tral axis to the latitudinal shift of the dip equator

at the height of electrojet source currents. Based on

the IGRF model for 1990, along the Indian sector,

the offset between the location of the dip equator at

ground and at a height of 107 km - the seat ofthe elec-

trojet currents in India (Sampath and Sastry, 1979)

- is only about 5 km, srnaller by more than one or-

der of the deduced shift. Fhrthermore' if the location

ofthe observed near-zero Sq(Z) variation marked the

true ground electrojet axis, such profound displace-

ment with respect to the dip equator should also be

reflected as a northward shift in the peak in the lat-

itudinal profile of Sq(H) ranges. In contrast to this,

the observed latitudinal profile (Fig. 6(a)) of ranges

in Sq(H), shows a clear maximum located between

TRD and KAN, almost coinciding with the present

location of the dip equator. The difference in the dis-

position of near zero-Z and maximum H variation,

rather than reflecting the .o-plç* spatial structure

of the electrojet source current may manifest the vul-

nerability of the Z variation to complex channelling

of induced currents through the deep seated conduc-

tors beneath the Palk Strait (Thakur et al., 1986;

Rajaram et al., 1976), Comorin Ridge (Mareschal et

al., 1987) and along the rift zone aligned with the tip

of the west coast of Peninsular India (Ägarwal and

Weaver, 1989).

Electrojet Modelling

Choice and Features of Model

Several empirical modeling formulations have

been developed to approximate physical parameters

of the electrojet from ground or rocket-based mag-

netic data. Their principal features have recently

been summarized by Onwumechili (1992). In the

present work, continuous distribution of current den-

sity model of Onwumechili (1965a, b, 1967) has been

used. The model ha"s the advantage that, in its gener-

alized form, it allows for both latitudinal and vertical

variation of current intensity. It can also easily be

Reaislø Brasileirø de Geofísica, Vol. 11(3), Especial, 1999
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reduced to a form suitable for the study of latitu-

dinal distributions of the eastwa¡d height integrated

current intensity when only ground based data are

available for the determination of electrojet param-

eters. In this modified form the eastward current

intensity (J. A/km) at a disùance x from the central

axis of electrojet current is given by:

data of February 1992. The computed Sq(H) curve

(FiS. 6(a)) provides a good fit to all low-latitude

stations except at NAG. The anomalous character of

the variation at NAG needs to be investigated when

a much more complete data base becomes available

from this newly commissioned observatory.

Given the sensitivity of.Z variations to induction

effects, following Onwumechili (1967), the extrapola-

tion of Sq(Z) into the electrojet belt is not obtained

by fitting eq. (1) to observed Sq(Z) ranges but rather

adopting a, o, and K (= 0.2r J6) obtained using

Sq(H) data. Prior to their adoption, intensity param-

eter K is reduced by a factor, equivalent to the ratio

of internal to external parts of Sq, to account for the

sign of internal field contribution to total observed

Sq(Z) variaiions. Incorporating this factor for the In-

dian sub-continent to be 0.38 (Campbell et al. 1993),

the estimated latitudinal profile of computed Sq(Z)

is shown in Fig. 6(b). The poor fit between com-

puted and observed Z ranges may merely arise from

the heterogeneous character of the electrical conduc-

tivity distribution at depth. However, it is worthy

of note that extrapolated Sq(Z) profile, in agreement

with the expected behavior, attains a zero-value near

the dip equator, in close proximity with the axis of

maximum Sq(H). Furthermore, within the equatorial

belt, with the exception of KAN and TRD the de-

parüures of observed ranges with respect to the es-

timated Sq-profile, both in H and Z show a spatial

pattern compatible with the electrojet currents and

can, thus, be reckoned as a measure of the electrojet

field.

Decomposion of electrojet fields into external
and internal parts

The isolated electrojet fields in H and Z, plotted

as a function of dip latitude, were interpolated onto

a regular spacing using quasi-Hermite splines which

have the property of being continuous with a con-

tinuous first derivative. The interpolated regularly

(1)

where Js is peak current intensity at the central axis,

(" = 0), a is constant scale length related to half width

(u = a rfã) and o is a dimensionless constant con-

trolling ühe meridional distribution of electrojet cur-

rents, a ) 0 symbolizes unidirectional (eastward) cur-

rent but o ( 0 implies presence of westward (return)

current on the flanks of the magnetic dip equator.

The evidence on the existence of the return currents

and its physical implications have critically been re-

viewed by Onwumechili (1992).

The full expressions for the magnetic fields asso-

ciated with current function in eq.(1) and the analysis

procedure to determine a, ct and Js from observa-

tional data are detailed in Onwumechili (1967) and,

hence, are not repeated here. Only certain simplifi-

cations and approximations made in its adoption to

Indian data are mentioned briefly to evaluate their

impact on final results.

Estimation of Sq under electrojet

In the initial step towards separating observed

fields, i.e. daily ranges in Sq(H) and Sq(Z), into the

world-wide Sq and electrojet parts, the latitudinal be-

havior of global-Sq field is expressed by a function

similar io eq. (1). The a, o and Jo defining Sq-model

parameters were determined using observed ranges of

Sq(H) from three widely separated stations, namely

GUL, UJJ, and ÀNT, all located away from the influ-

ence of the electrojet. Fig. 6(a) gives the estimated

variations of global Sq(H) ranges as a function of lat-

itude using parameters a, o and Je derived from the

,_ro2(o2+o,xz)u _ uo (ozTÐ_
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spaced data were then Hilbert transformed (KH, KZ)

by Fourier transformation to separate the observed

electrojet field in H and Z into external (H", Z") and

internal (Hr, Zr) parts using the relations:

H" = ll2(H + I{ Z); H¡ = Il2(H - I{ Z)

Ze = tl2(Z - K H);Z; = Il2(H + KH)

In the absence of data from the south of the dip

equator, for purpose of Hilbert transformation of the

latitude profile, the smooth H curve obtained by fit-

ting quasi-Hermite splines to the electrojet field val-

ues upto 6oN dip latitude, were mirrored symmetri-

cally with respect to the peak value into the opposite

hemisphere. In case of. Z, the values were mirrored

anti-symmetrically to account for the reversal in the

sign of Z-fields at the dip equator. The Z values at

KAN and TRD were ignored as they are dominated

by induction effects and the Z-freld was assumed to

be zero at the latitude where the H electrojet field

attained maximum.

Determination of the electrojet parameters

Finally the estimated external jet field in H were

used to obtain fit to eq. (1) to approximate major

parameters of the electrojet (a, o and K (=0.2r Jo).

These fittings, using data of February 1992, yielded

a = 6.7o; a = -2.20; K = 72.0 nT. Substituting these

values in the relationK= 0.2r Jo and u = a/ t/Aã,we
get peak intensity and half-width (ø) of the electrojet

current for Feb. 1992 to be of the order of 114.6 A/km

and 4.1.o (450 km).

Table 2 summarizes the parameters of the Indian

electrojet derived by several workers. A persistently

lower value of halfwidth in all earlier results com-

pared to the present value of about 450 km, may be

because of the basic differences in models. AII earlier

workers used uniform hand model of constant inten-

sity through the entire width of current, and is, there-

fore, bound to yield lower value than in the model

where current intensity decreases to zero at the edge

of the electrojet.The variability of each parameter in

the earlier results largely depict the seasonal/solar

activity dependence.

The most comprehensive attempt to model

electrojet parameters is that of Onwumechili and

Agu (1981(a), (b)) and Ozoemena and Onwumechili

(1987), using POGO satellite data. Their results are

nearest for comparison with the present one because

of identical model, though data employed come from

epochs of markedly different solar activity. Compar-

ison of the present value of ø and Jo with landmark

values for the global average or that corresponding to

the longitudinal sector of 45-90'E (given in Table 3a

and b) show the estimate of ø for Feb. 92 is about

twice the global average, whereas peak current inten-

sity (Js) is only half of the value for POGO data.

The negative sign of the meridional distribution

parameter a is consistent with earlier results based on

ground, satellite and rocket data, but its present esti-

mate of -2.20 is little lower than the mosü commonly

reported value of -1..83 based on POGO or rocket data

(Onwumechili, et al., 1989a; Onwumechili, 1992). In-

corporating these values in the expressions:

J^=Jola2/a(o-1)l

and

,2^=o2(r,-2)1"

suggests that the peak intensity of westward return

current (J-) is placed at a distance (x*) of about 930

km and has magnitude of -46 A/km. The higher value

of peak intensity (Js) for POGO data compared to the

present value may simply be the result of differences

in the level of solar activity but it is hard to ascertain

whether the present higher values of half-width (ø)

and distance of peak westward return cument (x-)
in relation to POGO values mark the inverse rela-

tion between intensity and half-width reported by

Reuisla Brasileira d,e Geofísica, Vol. 11(3), Especial, 1993
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Table 3a. Half-width (w) and Peak intensity (Jr) of the electrojet currents along Indian sector and global
averages (Based on Uniform Band Model).

Largurø (w) e intensidade mfuima (J") das convnles ile elelrojato do setor Indiano e médias globøis (Modelo de
banda aniforme).

Table 3b. Half-width (w) and Peak intensity (Jr) of the electrojet currents along Indian sector and global
averages (Based on Continuous Distribution of Current Intensity Model).

Lørgurø (w) e intensidade múxirna (J") das corr,ntes de eletrojøto do setor Indiøno e médias globøis (Modelo d,e

dislribuição contínua de Intensidade d,e corrcnte).

India Ground
1992

Region Mode of
Magnetic

Data

Haltwidth
(*)

in km

Peak
intensity

(J,) Amp/km
Period

Ground Äpril-Aug
1958-59

India
1

Ground April-Aug 297 + 2 100 + 4 Yacob (1967)
1958

India

April-Aug
1964

-do-India Ground 275+l 59+3

Annual
1976

146 * 46 93 +24 Srivastava (1992)India Ground

Annual
1980

-do-India Ground 169 + 39 128 + 43

Magnetic
Data

(*)
in km

Peak
intensity

HRegion
Period

J o

Equinoxial 235 + 1.4

1967-69Satellite 1981a
+

Indian
Sector

POGO
Satellite

-do-241
1967-69

226 * tl
Satellite 1967-69 Onwumechili I

Sector Satellite 1967-69
189228
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Onwumechili and Agu (1981b) and Onwumechili et

al. (1989b) or provide further corroboration to the

results of Onwumechili and Ozoemena (1985) that ø

and x* estimated from ground-based data generally

tend to be greater than the distances derived from

satellite data.

Onwumechili et al. (1989a) ascribed this dis-

agreement to some basic differences arising from the

processing of the ground and satellite data. Two pos-

sible factors indicated by them relate to the underes-

timation of worldwide Sq in the ground data or the

overestimation of electrojet signature in the satellite

profile (Onwumechili et al., 1989a). However, the

diflerent sensitivity of ground and satellite magnetic

data to local induction efects may also contribute to

the mismatch.

SEQUENCE OF COUNTER ELECTROJET
EVENTS

Morphological Features

Fig. 7 gives the sequence of daily variation in

D, H and Z (solid curves) recorded between 21st to

25th Janua,ry, 1992. The broken curves in the figure

represent the Sq variation based on five quiet-days

of February, 1992 (adopted from Fig. 5). The Ap

and 3-hr Kp values given in Table 2, indicate that all

these days are relatively quiet. The daily variation

in H, S(H), at the equatorial station exhibit nega-

tive depression in the afternoon hours (14-15 LT) on

2lsl,22nd and 23rd January, 1992, while the S(H) on

25th Janua¡y, 1992 is characterized by a negative ex-

cursion in the morning hours, around 08-09 lT. The

variation on 24th January, 1992, depict a relatively

strong Sq-pattern at all latitudes. Latitudinal pro-

files of S(H) and S(Z) corresponding to hours of max-

imum negative excursion are reversed in relation to

the profile of Sq(H) and Sq(Z) at respective timings

and form unambiguous evidence (Mayaud, 1977) for

the existence of afternoon counter electrojet on 21st,

22nd and 23rd January, !992, and morning counter

electrojet on 25th January, 1992. The examination

of CEJ related daily variations, S(H) on CEJ days

minus monthly mean Sq(H), reveals that a slow and

smooth depression in AH in the afternoon is preceded

by a pronounced peak in the forenoon' This charac-

teristics, first demonstrated by Bhargava and Sastri

(1977), was used by Rastogi (1981) to classify such

CEJ events to be manifestations of the lunisolar tidal

effects. The comparison of S(H) and Sq(H) during in-

tervals of the CEJ occurrence suggests that except in

the event of 22nd January, 1992, the latitudinal ex-

tent of the CEJ related perturbation does not exceed

the normally accepted width of the electrojet. F\u-

ther, within the limits of stations spacing, latitudinal

width of both morning and afternoon electrojet ap-

pears to be the same, though based on the data from

central Africa it was deduced by Mayaud (1977) that

the width of the morning counter-electrojet is little

wider than that of the electrojet.

On the 22nd January 1992 CEJ event, scanning

all afternoon hours, depression persists over the entire

latitude range examined. Rastogi (1991) has given

several more examples of the CEJ event where their

effects were seen to extend from the dip equator to

the region of Sq focus. The magnitude of depression

in such events (as seen on January 22) decreases with

increasing latitude and may perhaps represent CEJ

events overriding some magnetic disturbance associ-

ated with ring current or substorm activity. The com-

parison with records from different longitudes may

help identify the source.

The S(D) and S(Z) plots also show significant

deviation from normal Sq-patterns within the equa-

torial belt. The perturbation in Z are most significant

in the time-interval when CEJ related effects are pro-

nounced in S(H). The sign of these deviations are

consistent with what would result from the reversal

ofelectrojet current centered around the dip equator.

In D, the most significant changes are seen at low

and middle latitudes (13-32' dip lat.). The presence

Reuisla Brasileira de Geofísica, Vol. 11(9), Especial, 1993
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of significant perturbations ar¡/ay from the equatorial

belt corroborate the hypothesis that ühe CFJ related

eflect may be viewed as some large-scale deformation

of the normal dynamo currents due to the imposition

of a current system generated by the dynamo action

of neutral winds associated with certain specific tidal
modes.

Dstimation of equivalent current vector for
CEJ events

Several authors have attempted to identify the

effective tidal modes which may reproduce CEJ

events through numerical simulation. Forbes and

Lindzen (1976) have shown that an appropriate com-

bination of the (1, 1), (I, -2), (2, 2) and (2, 4)

tidal modes can account for the negative excursions

of the equatorial magnetic fields. On occasions, the

CEJ seems to be associated with the imposition of a

current system generated by the semi-diurnal mode

(Stening, 1977). Hanuise et al. (1983) were success-

ful in reproducing the CEJ related perturbations in

the magnetic fields of both equatorial and sparsely

located non-equatorial stations by a suitable mixing

of semidiurnal (2, 2) and (2, 4) tidal modes. Stening

(1989) working out, the ionospheric current system

due to the antisymmetric tidal modes (2, 3) and (2,

5), envisaged that the (2, 3) tidal mode is able to

explain certain facet of CEJ more successfully than

any other tidal mode. The number of observations

and their alignment permit better resolution of CEJ

related current system than has been possible previ-

ously and may, thus, facilitate observational testing of
the efficacy of the (2, 3) tidal mode in the production

of the CEJ event.

To trace the dominant feature of the current sys-

tem associated with the CEJ eflect, the hourly in-

equalities in H and D, obtained by subtracting the

normal Sq variation from CEJ days, were combined

and the resulting magnetic vector rotated clockwise

to yield an equivalent current vector. The deduced

current flow vectors associated with the CEJ event of

Jan. 23, 1992 is given in Fig. 8 on a latitude-local

time cross-section. The current flow pattern is dom-

inated by a strip of westward directed current cen-

tered around the dip equator. This intense westward

current flow appears to close its path by forming a

clockwise loop scanning from dip to the Sq- focus re-

gion with a well marked focus around noon at about

l0odip latitude. In respect of the focus position and

several other features the deduced current flow pat-

tern shows resemblance with the current system pro-

duced by semidiurnal antisymmetric tidal mode (2, 3)

(Stening 1989). This agreement also emphasizes the

significance of semidiurnal asymmetric tidal mode in

the generation of CEJ events over the semidiurnal

symmetric mode (2, 2) whose currents do not reverse

until about 20o dip latitude (Stening, 1989). The de-

duced current plot for the CEJ events of 2Lst and

22nd January 1992 are quite complex. The question

whether these variations arise from the phase shift

of the effective tidal mode or varying dominance of

several tidal modes contributing to the CEJ cunent

system. The resolution of the fine structure of the

CEJ current system with the. dense network of data in

combination with allied ionospheric and electric field

data offer unique opportunities to search for generat-

ing mechanisms of CÐJ within the framework of tidal

theory by recourse to more comprehensive numerical

modelling.

GENERAL CONCLUSION AND FUTURE
COURSE OF ACTION

The preliminary examination of the initial data

set generated from the network ofgeomagnetic obser-

vatories along the Indian sector, especially upgraded

for the IEEY period, reveal the following important

features:

(a) active intermixing of the Sq-vortices in the equa-

torial belt.
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inate the diurnal and latitudinal characteristics of

sq(z).

(c) the EEJ (eastward) and CEJ (westward) current

systems appears to have same latitudinal extent.

(d) evidence of strong and significant CEJ related

perturbations in magnetic field even at low- and

mid- latitudes. Deduced equivalent current pattern

brings out the importance of antisymmetric semidi-

urnal tidal wind mode in the generation of the CEJ

event.

(e) provisional model estimates of the physical pa-

rameters of the electrojet differ significantly from that

derived using POGO satellite data. The matter needs

further investigations particularly paying more atten-

tion to the contribution from anomalous induction

effects and bias resulting from the inadequate repre-

sentation of the background level of the world-wide

Sq.

With a view to provide confirmation to the

above inferences, in addition to analysing data col-

lected from subsequent campaigns and their integra-

tion with aeronomic data, some remedial steps initi-

ated are:

(i) towards more quantitative appraisal and corrective

measures for the induction effects, measurements of

both electric and magnetic fields have been accom-

plished during the last intensive observational cam-

paign of March-April, 1993.

(ii) to evaluate further the importance of the tidal

mode (2, 3) in the generation of CEJ event, two ad-

ditional magneüometers are being operated in the lat-

itude range of 8o - l.2o where the focus of the current

vortex associated with ühis tidal mode is expected to

prevail (Stenning, 1989).

(iii) to have a more precise estimate of Sq in the equa-

torial belt, the application of a "Slice-mirror" tech-

nique of spherical harmonic analysis, recently modi-

fied by Campbell et al. (1992, 1993) to obtain fine

resolution Sq current system from a string of obser-

vatories in a single hemisphere, is envisioned by in-

tegrating present data with a Central Asia chain of

observatories.
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